
same class as Chile’s Atacama 
Desert, with its moon-like land-
scapes and out-of-this-world rock 
colourings, as well as Canada’s trail-
walking and surfer paradise of  
Vancouver Island.

So, along with my partner and 
photographer Sue Mountjoy, I 
decided to dig a little deeper into the 
standard image of  ‘The Garden of  
England’ county, with its illustrious 
White Cliffs, rolling hop and vine 
fi elds and ancient towns and fi shing 
villages. 

What better way to ‘investigate’ 
than staying on widely-spaced camp-
sites and travelling the full length of  
the coast starting in East Sussex at 
Battle, scene of  England’s epic 
confl ict with the Normans in the 
deep south near Hastings, round 
through bleakly beautiful Dunge-
ness, to Dover with its castle of  
secrets, and on through the 
contrasting and fascinating ports of  
Deal, Ramsgate and Whitstable 
before fi nishing up at glorious 
Canterbury followed by snuffl ing 
Huxley and his menagerie of  hairy 
animal friends.

And what a revelation the trip 
was. With a keen eye on the quirky 
and offbeat, Kent is a treasure house 
of  fun, providing that essential 
ingredient of  a great trip: forever 
memories.

It will be hard to forget, for 
example, the experience of  
squeezing into an almost toy-like 
carriage of  the Romney, Hythe and 
Dymchurch Railway for a steam 
train trip down and back to Dunge-
ness, the barren, yet beautiful, 
shingle spit which is a nationally 

important nature reserve — as well 
as being home to two ageing and 
shutdown nuclear power stations as 
well as a community of  artists and 
other inhabitants of  the battered 
wooden shacks that line the shore. 

Nor will I forget the majestically 
carved graffi ti of  coats of  arms on 
the walls of  Dover Castle’s Great 
Tower walls, some of  it created in 
the 17th and 18th century by French 
and Spanish prisoners using nails 
stolen from the oak fl oor beams. 

Far below, in the castle’s secret 
tunnels, were the equally memo-
rable recreations of  the fortress’s 
vital World War Two role as the 
operations centre for the 
Dunkirk Evacuation, as 
well as being a key 
espionage base 
which fooled the 
Nazis into 
thinking the 
1944 D-Day 
l a n d i n g s 
were to be 
b e t w e e n 
Dover and 
C a l a i s 
instead of  
Normandy. 

Further 
along the 
coast are 
great views of  
the famous 
White Cliffs, near 
picturesque St 
Margarets at Clyffe, 
once home to such lumi-
naries as Noel Coward, Ian 
Fleming and Peter Ustinov and, 
more recently, actress Miriam 
Margolyes. 

Such incomers have been a feature 
of  this whole coast for many years. 
Locals call them DFLs (Down From 
Londoners) and their presence has 
forced up property prices as far 
apart as Folkestone and Faversham. 
In lovely Georgian Deal, in fact, I 
found many restaurants doing a 
roaring trade off-season – no wonder 
the one-time haunt of  violent smug-
glers and wreckers was voted one of  
the best places in the UK to live last 
year in the Sunday Times.

In Ramsgate, 
I was treated to 

a grisly insight into 
the port’s equally violent past by 
Johanne Edgington, who hosts 
regular ‘Rotten Ramsgate’ tours 
which feature all manner of  bloody 
murder and mayhem between 1657 
and 1930. No wonder, afterwards, I 
was in need of  a restorative pint of  
Guinness at the striking grade 11 
listed Royal Pavilion Wetherspoons 
pub on the seafront!

Calmness returned, next day, at 
gentrifi ed Whitstable, where the 
seafront walk tempts you with the 
some of  the freshest fi sh market cod 
and chips in England as well as a 

pint in among the storm-twisted 
beams of  the 19th century Old 
Neptune pub.

But the true historic and architec-
tural gem of  Kent has to be 
Canterbury; a fi ne city packed with 
cobbled streets of  fascinating 
independent shops and, of  course, 
the magnifi cent cathedral where 
Archbishop Thomas Beckett was 
murdered in the 12th century. 

Among the many vibrant busi-
nesses there I found Lily’s Social 
Kitchen, which serves lovely food 
whilst training vulnerable people to 
learn the skills needed to launch 
hospitality careers. ‘Please be 
patient if  we are a little slower than 
other restaurants. Some of  us are 
learning. Some fi nd it trickier to talk 
to new people,’ says the blackboard. 
And who wouldn’t be patient?

And we end our tour with the 
other great Kent gem, Leeds Castle, 
claimed to be ‘the loveliest castle in 
the world’. With its 500 acres of  
gorgeous grounds and a building 
that will shortly be converted back 
into the 1930s gossip and glamour 
house party magnet of  Britain, who 
could argue about its loveliness – 
like the county in which it stands 
proudly.

FEELING more than a little 
ridiculous, I found myself  in 
a fi eld with a bucket from 

which I was feeding an enthusi-
astic group of  donkeys, alpacas, 
sheep and a pig called Huxley.

The mild embarrassment wors-
ened to dire levels when I ‘gradu-
ated’ to taking Huxley for a walk 
with a harness, followed by one of  
the ‘Teddy Bear’ sheep, whose 
bushy facial wool made her look like 
she was grinning, manically, at my 
predicament.

It’s always good to create lasting 
memories on holidays – none more 
so following our Covid lockdowns – 
but I’m not sure I’ll be retelling this 
one anytime soon.

I was at popular Huckleberry 
Woods micro animals adventure 
centre where, every year, thousands 
of  children – yes, children, not 
crusty old travel journalists – enjoy 
mingling with the resident animals, 
even taking them for a ramble round 
the orchard.

But, hey, I decided to take one for 
the team and become one of  the few 
adults in the UK who has taken a 
walk with a fully-grown micro pig 
(they can reach six stones and about 
the size of  a bull terrier) – even a 
fairly slow-moving moss-snuffl er 
like Huxley.

This was one of  my quirkier esca-
pades on a week-long campervan 
tour of  Kent and its sparkling coast, 
just named one of  Lonely Planet’s 
Top 10 regions in the world to travel 
to in 2022.

That accolade puts Kent in the 
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“Kent is a treasure house of 
fun, providing that essential 
ingredient of a great trip: 
forever memories

“...the true historic and 
architectural gem of Kent 
has to be Canterbury; a fi ne 
city packed with cobbled 
streets 

Van extraordinaire Campervan
WE picked the campervan up 
from Bunk Campers, one of the 
leading hire companies in the UK 
and Ireland with a range of 
vehicles, including budget 
campers and luxury 
motorhomes. Booking is easy 
and stacks of information is 
available to help you choose and 
operate the vehicle.

We chose a roomy two-berth 
Weinsberg Aero, which had 
plenty of space but was compact 
enough for the sometimes 
narrow country lanes. We picked 
it up from Bunk’s London 
Heathrow base. There are 
further depots at Edinburgh, 
Belfast and Dublin. Aero prices 
start from £80 a night. 
Full details at Campervan & 
Motorhome Hire UK 
(bunkcampers.com)Tel: +44 
(0)800 0590 905  (Monday-
Friday 9am-5pm). Email: 
enquiries@bunkcampers.com

Campsites
WE stayed at a variety of 
conveniently located and 
picturesque countryside 
campsites operated by the 
Caravan and Motorhome Club:  
www.caravanclub.co.uk/ and 
by the Camping and Caravan 
Club: www.campingandcaravan
ningclub.co.uk. 

Further information
Plenty of holiday ideas and 
inspiration can be found at: 
www.visitkent.co.uk. For micro 
animal adventures go to www.
huckleberrywoods.co.uk. For 
Dover Castle: www.english-
heritage.org.uk/visit/places/
dover-castle/. For Leeds Castle: 
www.leeds-castle.com. For 
Romney, Hythe and Dymchurch 
Railway is at: www.rhdr.org.uk. 
Rotten Ramsgate tours are at: 
https://rottenramsgate.
weebly.com/

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

It’s not just back in Ireland with the 
relatives that you can feed animals 
on the farm, as JAMES RUDDY
discovered on a campervan tour of 
Kent’s world-beating heritage coast

TAKE IN THE SIGHTS: Above – Leeds Castle, near
  Maidstone and, left, spring flowers abound in 
    glorious Canterbury

ANIMAL MAGIC: James on Teddy Bear sheep walking duty at Huckleberry Woods Adventure Centre
TAKE HEED: Warning sign at 
Canterbury’s Bell and Crown pub

SLÁINTE: A relaxing drink on Kent’s Blackhorse Farm campsite 

ALL ABOARD: The tiny Romney, 
Hythe and Dymchurch engine 
pulls away


